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Grocery and Provision establ 
iwuuiity. Everything in our line as low as the low-* 

W. J. Bari 8b Bon est. A large stock to select from.

,29.i

rou will find H,

«

i

his dinner amid pails and whitewash 
brashes, the scent , of soft-soap, and 
fresh paint, while the younger mem
bers of the household find it • relief 
to hurry to school.

«S ■ : , 'stock ill
— i

teens you will see the largest range of

FcHr:not
deseorslioo, 1 
of the dead

>
— .... ......... hi.u.ih. w do.. Linen Man

Brbckville. See their beautiful patterns in Table Linens, N 
Towellings. Rare novelties to be seen.

The agency for Ford Rouillion’e Kid Gloves. The beat at

simply . sacrilsge.

%T77.Are selling all kinds of

GROCERIES,

ÇROOKBBY,

GLASSWARE 

At lowest prices. 

yMl kinds of Farm Produce 

token in exchange.

yr. J, Earl & Son

Boned Blcht Down. Mr. H. Poroival, of Sonih Fenwick, 
Mess., who With Mr. O. F. Bullls, of 
this village, purchased about 80 
horeee in tbie locality some three 
or four weeks ago, writes that he 
will be here about the middle 
of May for another lot. Until 
be arrives. Mr. Bailie will purchase 
all offered that are suitable for their

D. W. DOWNEY
The One Price Bargain Shoe House

A new departure in the education 
of public school pupils In Toronto is 
to be taken this summer, a departure 
which we think would prove very 
popular with the pupils here. The 
pupils in charge of their teachers are 
to make wild-flower excursions in ed- 
jaceot woods and the flowers gathered 
are to be dried, sorted, classified and 
mounted.

Ed. Taplin, student of Queen’s, is 
home for vacation.

He Bishop of Ontario will begin 
Me confirmation tour on May 6th.

Rev. D. D. Munro will preach the 
Odd Follows’ anniversary sermon at 
Delta next Sabbath.

market.

year is said to be far ahead of previous efaetB.
■Htteeiw' ' ' ' -mm

Eg
BHOCKVXLLE

We are ready with <ror new spring stock of Boots, Shoes, Slippers, Trunks 
and Valises. We hire lotig enjoyed the reputation of being the leading 

i............. house in those lines and we intend to keep it.
Lndlee* fine French Kid Button Boots, over lapped quarters......................tg

“ India “f”* - “ - •• 1
.. Lace Shoes, nicely flhished.......

“ Polished Calf ......................................

We invite you to visit our store. We promise to show yog goods at lower 
prices than has ever before been exhibited.

m ■ The Millinery display this 
Novelties arriving daily.

. .. ' 1 . - ' • • ■ ■ • , * \ v •
A large stock of Ready-made Mantles and Mantle Cloths to choose Hreeu. 

All cloths cut and fitted free by a genuine mantle maker.

SBBWl
purpose.

•’p? » Ed. Moles who hae been travelling 
down East sad across the river, re
turned to Athene last week.

We have received a seasonable adv’t 
fro® the Bradford Warehouse, 
Brookville. Read it next week.

July 22nd, 28rd and 24th are the 
days on which the Oddfollowr-depion- 
stration will take place in Kingston.

Mr. F. F. Bristow has been en
trusted with the work of Wpovsting 
and re-painting the fine hearse of R. 
D. Judson à Son.

Charleston’s fleet of pleasure boats 
is being constantly augmented. 
Athenians are adding a number of new 
and handsome crafts.

Board.—Accommodation for 6 
boarders at residence of Erl Hayes, 
Ieeacgt. New house—pleasant loca
tion—terms reasonable.—15tf.

The largest and cheapest stock of 
chine, crockery and glassware between 
Montreal and Toronto is at the China 
Hall, Brookville.—T. W. Dennis.

- OBITUARY.
Di$l at her residence, near Philips- 

ville, on Sunday, April 27, at the ad
vanced age of 82 years, Betsey Brown, 
wife of Isaac Dunham, Esq. Deceas
ed was the last of a family of nine 
children of Benj. Brown, of Elbe 
Mills, one of the first settlers of the 
Township of Yonge. She was marri
ed in 1886 to Isaac Dunham and the 
fruit of this marriage was two 
daughters, Busan and Lois ana one 
son, Rev. Jns. P. Dunham, formerly 
a minister of the M. E. Church of 
Canada, now in charge of a circuit in 
St. Lawrence Co., New York. Mrs. 
Dunham was long noted for her 
plary and Christian character and 
truly may it be said that a mother in 
in Israel has departed. The funeral 
which took place this (Tuesday) fore
noon from the family residence to the 
Methodist church, Philipsville, was 
the largest that lias taken place 
that section for years. The funeral 
services were conducted by Rev. F. 
Chisholm, of Elgin, and the remains 

conveyed to the Elgin cemetery.

ODDFELLOWS’ ANHIVEBSABY.

March of the Three-linked Men—Service
In the Methodist Chnroh-The Or

der on this Continent.
The morning of Sabbath last was 

dull and dreary wilh occasional 
showers and was anything but favor
able for a good attendance of Odd
fellows at the anniversary services of 
the order to be held at the Methodist 
church on that day. However notwith
standing the unpropit ions weather, 
about thirty of the brethren (including 
a contingent from Delta) assembled at 
the lodge room at 10.80 s. m. and, 
under the direction of Marshall W. 
M. Stevens, formed in procession and 
marched to the church, where service 
was conducted by Rev. J. Wilson, 
assisted by Rev. L. A. Betts, Mr. 
Wilson preached from Acts xxvi : 
16—“ Whereupon, O King Agrippa,
I was not disobedient to the heavenly 
vision.” The sermon was an earnest, 
eloquent exposition of divine truth 
and of the significance of the wonder
ful vision vouchsafed unto Saul. The 
inueic of the choir, always so good, 
was particularly fine, and altogether 
the service of Sabbath morning was 
most impressive and highly elevating. 
At the conclusion ot the service the 
brethren again formed and returned 
to the lodge room, where resolutions 
were passed embodying thanks to tho 
pastor of the Methodist church for his 
eloquent sermon and his Compliment
ary remarks regarding the Order, and 
to the choir for their excellent music.

A brief notice of the conditon and 
work of the I. O. O. F on the 
American continent may be of in
terest to our readers. In the journal 
df proceedings of the Soverign Grand 
Lodge for 1889, we find h state ! that 
the present membership is 1,341,279, 
fully one-quarter of a million more 
than reported by the next, largest 
civilized secret society. . The total 
sum expended for the relief of mem
bers and their families during 1889 

$2,580,971.80; total receipts 
during same period, $6,667,519.32. 
As this money is distributed to mem 
here only when sickness entitles them 
to. benefit or to the families of deceas
ed brothers, tho amount of distress 
prevented and the amount of sickness 
and sorrow alleviated thereby, it is 
difficult to comprehend. The

of the Order are a

m., A kind invitation to all.When the Kingston and Srtiith’s 
Falla deputation interviewed Sir John 
.Macdonald, in respect to the securing 
of a subsidy for the railway, he said 
there were ninety-five applications for 
railway subsidies, which represented 
$10,000.000, but he would give the 
application of the Kingstoniana care
ful consideration.
the deputation are confident they will 
get what they ask for.

We have in stock a supply of 
Chinese napkins, the latest novelties, 
just the thing for tea meetings, wed
ding breakfasts, Ac. As the menu, 
programme, Ac., can be printed on 
them they are not only a useful ap
pendage but an interesting aotrvenier 
of the event. Managers of tea meet
ings, wedding parties, Ac., should 
send for a sample and prices.

Messrs. Pierce and Holbrook, con
tractors and builders, are doing a 
rushing business this spring. Al-

_„ . ready they have contracts for the
Commencing at 10 a.m. on Sunday bnildingr of a fine brick cottage for W. 

next, a public reception service will gteaCy at War burton ; the erection of 
be held in the Methodist chnrcb at a new school house at Lillie’s, Lyn ; 
which it is requested that all proba-1 aD(j for the mason work on the re

sidences in Athens to be erected by 
On Sunday next the Delta Odd|N.W- Williams snd J. L Gallaghen

Brooms etc etc | Fellows hold their anniversary ser- Thls .s tho first season for this firm
Brooms, etc., etc. , _ « nnm. (united in partnership) and the com-

Our Spring Stock of Window Curtains has arrived and we defy competition . ’ ... Tillage have signified! bination is evidently proving very
in this line. No trouble to show goods. their intention of being present popular. As both are good practical

__ , ____________________I . * • „ , mechanics, no doubt the best of re-
UeOi XTm Sa BXsITTIlEi a iCOne night last week Messrs.. Hober | will follow.

— ntllborn and Mort Wiltse visited Mud
I Creek and netted 90 suckers, the Dr. O. O. Stowell, a half-brother of 
smallest of which measured twelve Cyrenus Stowell, of Addison, at one 
inches. Literally and figuratively, time a pupil of the Athens high school,
the back waters are moving to the I receives the following complimentary

IS THE DOLLARS AND CENTS I front. 1 notice in a late issue of the
I Now, that means to buy $1 worth of goods for^Sc. Having purchased the I VtRev. Mr. Whyte is this week con- where he resides Dr.O. O. Stow-
* stock of Dry Goods and Groceries of Jas. H. Ackland, opposite Thompson’s I ducting service in the Baptist çpurch. I redyed his diploma from Queen’s 

grocery, I am prepared to give some of the greatest bargains ever offered pn Sunday evening in the Presbyter- University, of Ontario, in March,
in Athens. Observe some of the prices enumerated below, which are ian church many were deeply affected igg<^ an(j œttied m Copenhagen soon
for Spot Cash. No goods will be allowed to leave the store without by hie singing of the the plaintive after> where he has been in constant
the cash or its equivalent. I mean business and I am bound to do Icradlp song, “ Papa, what would yon for *jj years. He has enjoyed a 

a business. I *or me I large practice and is highly esteemed.
tpi___ i 1<tl, «« | Mr. Phil. Wiltse hae fitted up Lake | Dr. Stowell has been the health

.................. mil ! YieW Cottage, Charleston Lake, in | officer for this town ever since the law
................. 4 * 11 first-class style and advertises it to let. went into effect and is president of the

.................. Those intending to take an outing I Lewis Co. Medical Society. His office
this summer should communicate is at his pleasant residence on Cataract 
with him and secure this* desirable street apd but a few steps from Main 
summer residence for a term. | street. The Dr. is now driving a fine

matched carriage team.”

W'-' ... 1

\ C. M. BABCOCK,
BROCKVILLE.MERRILL BLOCK.D. W. DOWNEY

One Price Bargain Shoe House, l®-4r King 
, Street, BrockviUe Peope of Athens and VicinityThe members of

ST
T. G. Stevens & Bro BENTLEY’S FAIR When you oome in to Brookville, 

if in want of anything in the line 
of foot-wear, come straight to the

FURNITURE 242 King St. (Opposite Buell St.) Brookville. exem-
“ OLD RELIABLE SHOE STORB"r** .“SMT h*”lurt

Parlor Siritk Students’ Chairs, 
Model Rockers, Fancy Tables 
and something nejv »<id Fancy 

Sideboards, with and with
out mirrors. Also, latest de

sign of bedroom suits,
XUyjfhlch will he W>1# Rt moderate prices-

SOME OF OUR BARGAINS
Three doors east of Court House Avenue.

A good assortment of Trunks, Valises, Hand-bags, Ax. 
always on hand.

19* Remember the place—Next door to Messrs. Hutcheson’s Urge dry good*» 
establishment.

12 sheets Foolscap 6c.
Good Slate Pencils 3c. doz.

200 page Scribbling Book 4c.
100 page Scribbling Book 2c.

Good Lead Pencils 8c. doz.
Good Lead Pencils (rubber tip) 10e. doz. 
Best Lead Pencils (rubber tip) 20c. doz. 
Best Black Ink 4c. bottle.

.ill

L

ES

Penknives from 6c. upward, Pocket-books and Purses from 6c. to $3.60 
Albums from 25c. to $3.69 each, Teapots and Coffee Pots from 15c. 

upward, Dish Pans from 14c up, Quart Dipper 5c.
ALsd BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

*

GEO. M’LEAN iM«»»«r-i BROCKVILLEwere

Soaps, Starch, Wooden ware,

NOTHING - LIKE - LEATHERtioners will be present.Embossed-ware, Rockinghorse-ware 
Birdcages, Jewelry

Tinware, Agate-ware 
Hardware, China

* A THING OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOREVER
Beauifd Harness, Beautiful Bells, J

’.'VONT FORGET that »e tap ev.rjthlnr

“TStoÎtAUM •(2A2TW8T
and ere ready at any time to attend to cal la.

’ T. G. STEVENS & BRO.,
Victoria St. ' * Athens, Ont.' I

Beautiful Whips, Beautiful Blanketen,
Beautiful Collars, Beautiful Robes,

LT3ST What Everybody is Afte Beautiful Trunks, Beautiful Valicgnl
Beautiful Assort frient of brushes, curry combs, bridles, halterm. 
Harness Oil, etc. Our stock is not only beautiful but goad*, 
as we use only the very best of material. Come and see ur im 
our new store in the Dowsley Block, Athens.

/
1

’, i# AOLEY R BROWSr
11

THE ATHENS REPORTEEPocket] •••«•..k. e

4e ; »“ Betting, j)H>. benches... 6c. per bunch
“ Ooti ffiaoih................ 7c. per package
“ Good Japan Tea..................20c. per ’b.

-----BTB AM------! ........................ f
Check Shirting. ...... i v. t DC.
Gingham ..................
All wool Dress Goods
Cottoned*...................
Bed Ticking..............

m THE ^ PARACON "

îarirSîSïïM»
li„«d»tyo,rnogSt.m.ioni[iAddra« ,

11-tf Lyn, Ont^

JOB PRINTING,. 6c. “
.. 17c. ••

it -
Soap 2c. per barvv

.. $1.85 j The Moneymaker, a paper published
3c. each 1 by Holtby Myers & Co., news-1 On Monday last Rev. Justin D.

3o. lb. I paper advertising agents, Yonge st., I Fulton delivered his lecture in the 
Toronto, should be in the hands of Presbyterian church ou the subject of 
every advertiser. It treats aflvertis- »• Romanism*” To those who expect- 

T1 V A *NT A RTT A IvT hug as a science and contains ideas on | ed to hear a learned disquisition on 
* 1 the subject which are of value to all I the tenets of the Roman Catholic

business men. Send for sample copy. Church, the lecture was a disappoint-

H. R. KNOWLTON
WATCHMAKER - AND - JEWELLER b,1)7.,S)A .“ÎJ "-'.? ^

ATHENS, ONTARIO ' î,t «^«23
spnken steamer wa« on board and Mently traveUed a great deal and had 
was also destroyed. The crew had obtained a-TaTge fund of informauon 
a narrow escape. bearing upon this subject. We re-

Repairing » done hY first class workmen and guaran-l*prepsration8w6r6 madetonln thc ^e^riticiem qfZTec^°« -°«

teed in every case. Albert Wiltse factory this season, but jg not think it is within the province
I it has been decided not to do so, and gf a newspnper to deal with matters 
I the milk of the cows subscribed to it eroe,ii believing that the public

K j will be manufactured at the Farmers- interest is safe in the charge -•
fflh ville Creamery by Horace Brown and ,bc ministers and rectniian press.
E* 1800. This addition of patrons will
ig, : raise the number of cons secured by Col. Cole and R. G. Hervey have 
Ff » this fsetory to something over 500. returned from England whither they 

_ _ , _. „„ a„, went for the purpose of furtheringThe Queen s Birthday falls on Sat- the ^ J bridging the St.
urday this year, and in several places at Brookville. They report
an agitation is already on foot to post- thei|. nii88ion as having been high- 
pone the formal celebration till Mon- TOCceB|(aL A let ter was road from 
day. One argument need is that it is /banking flrm j„ London offering to

to prove-gemHnenesa. Ever. | f'1 th,6 ^ ^JLet^ purchase the bonds for tho-construct-
free Of charge within 1Ï moathA I the day is observed on market or £ the bridge as soon as some

washing day. This is the v.ew the m conditions were es-
Queen and her counselors have always fab,;Bhpd TheBe conditions are only 
*a*en* such as any foreign monetary institu-

Section 802 of the regulations of tion would require, and they can no 
the Education Department says the doubt be fulfilled without difficulty.

Takes pleasure in announcing that he now has open and ready for inspection I Friday in May should be set This bridge would be of immense ben-
the LARGEST, FINEST AND RICHEST stoct^f Tailoring apart by the trustees of every rural ©fit to the town of BrockviUe and also

v Goods ever offered to the people of the village, cpnsi&ing of school and incorporated village for the to the B. A W. and the section of the

COATINGS, VESTINGS. PANTINOS ^SUITINGS
In ell th* W*w**t Patterns Blind** snd Color*. I nroving and beautifying the school 10f this line. The report submitted by

. „ ~ ___J. wu_ nr.1. grounds. According to this, next thoee gentlemen was enthusiastically-
w0^»ramv w2*TsmSnChêSe*înil1llBra”^BckB“'pitiiiamtÈïncï F.ttenui. Friday should be observed as Arbor adopted by the Boerd of Trade and
PANTlNO^-To mitoMn atrlpee, either Narrow or WIdo. Single or Double i lU Warranted citizens assembled. There is every

or 0=1, U,. ■wyrta'SÎÎSBÏ%Stt-g^gîjjI| Prto^ Chargpd. LThsVhTyot'are^6™^™’'"-I ^'mly^PI^ted by all interested.

TWEED SUITS—Latent Style* ; Newest Patterns ; Fast Colors ; Best Designs ; Strong Trim when you are m#l ? The editor. Who-iïaaîîSScfôiraawsaeWBtsa--’ SHW* liaSTÏ.tiïtrtL,-*
-O I he does creates snrpriee ? The editor. Sooth Leeds in the Conservative in-

S6T ALL GOODS WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED, AND AI Who owns a heart as well os cheek, terest at the Provincial elections
I possessed of spirit proud but meek. wae held at Delta on Thursday last, 

oao. ▲. BVLroai. I and lives on 40.cents a week^-the edi-1 The convention was thoroughly re
presentative ; in fact, it was rather

_ , . , . .__iv«l too representative, as the second
^The big chain used m ^««“8 baUot showed that fifteen ballots too 
Armstrong wreck, was made by the m had been pat in. This little 
British government for the purpose of malte|fi however, was amicably settled, 
ypotoding the harbors in the Crimean A . from tllig_ the proceedings were 
war. It was sent to Quebec by theharmoniow rThe nominees 
British admirslity, many years .go, to I ere Dr Pruaton Walter Beatty, 
be sold for whatever it would bring. | J<>hn R DtrgtTe[- j. p. Redmond, 
Some idea of its size and strength may Berney- Bn(i W. B. Carrol!. The 
We conveyed by a statement ot the fact ordinary speeches were delivered by 
that each link of this great chain (])e gent|emen nominated, in which 
weighs sixty-eight pounds and '«™P, they defined their political principle.. 
posed to have a breaking eparaty of B^#ti wta then proceeded with 
125 tone. and on the third ballot Dr. Preston
* Dog No. 2, the property of Arza proved to be the choice of the con- 
«berman, is in disgrace. One of Jae. vention, beating Mr. Bestty by A 
Stevens’ twins attempted to take votes, the figures being 163 and 142. 
possession of a bone which Jumbo On motion, Dr. Preston's nomination 

engaged in picking, when the dog was declared unanimous. The con- 
attacked him eavngely and bit him vention dispersed in a not too happy 
severely. It was found necessary to frame of mind, as the friends of the 
call in a doctor to dress his wounds, different candidates were evidently 
Jumbo is a combination of hall i nd anxious for a change. However, we 
mastiff, and though his conduct hae believe the result of the meeting is 
hitherto been most exemplary, his generally seeepted, but it ia a long 
temper is not likely to improve with tim* before nomination day and if, in 
age, and hie early demise would the meantime, it becomes apparent

MeCOLL BROS. & CO., Toronto iMANESSSEr*
FOB SALK AT O. W. BEACH’S Athens. 1

Kid Boots........
Lamp Chimneys 
Soda..................r 12::

Come and see that what I say is correct.

UR FACILITIES FOR THE EXECUTION 
of afl ne class of0Jt D. Judson & Son,

P* R11ST T11ST Or 
Are unexcelled in the County of Leeds and i 

shall be pleased to give estimates.
Large stock of gold and silver Watches, Clocks, Jewellry, etc. 

all of excellent quality and at low prices. AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY WORK
We make a specialty of Agricultural Society work and our printing for thee 

fairs in Leeds in the past has been the best ever executed in the County. 
This statement may not sound very modest, but it is true.

AUCTION SALE BILLS
We have made such arrangements as enables us to fix dates for partie* MtMw 

ing Sale Bills, thereby saving them a trip to Auctioneer David Dowsleyy. 
We also' give Free a local notice of all sales when bills are ordered! 

here, which'is worth more in most cases titan the prioe of bills.

'gJndertakeys
ATHENS.

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

wss

■- 1
'T

Charges Moderate. mous revenues 
guarantee to members of the solvency 
of the great institution to which they 
belong, and its accumulated surplus w 
of direct benefit to the general public, 
acting as a balance to the prosperity of 
its members, and thus mitigating the 
euffei ing resulting from an epidemic 

ny other evil general in its charac-

bead The B. Lawrence Spectacles and Eye-Glasses
Real pebbles are kept In stock. Tests are given to purchasers 
pair guaranteed to give perfect vision, or can be exchanged 
Recommended by leading Physicians and Educationists.

pO NOT FORGET TO CALL ON, 
C FRIEND , H. B. KNOWLTON, Agent.

FOLEY GEO. A. BULFORD As an instance of how promptly 
and liberally this Order acts when 
occasion requires, we mention the 
assistance which it rendered to the 
sufferers by the terrible Johnstown 
disaster, which is fresh in the memory 
of all. Action was taken immediately 
upon the call for aid being issued, 
and within one month from the day 
that the waters deluged the Oone- 
maugh Valley, $61,514.69 were contri
buted by the subordinate lodges and 
placed in the hands of officers for 
distribution among the sufferers. 
This was an unostentatious, practical, 
immediate relief, of which any order 
might well be proud. By such acts 
and numberless less public acts of 
charity and beneficence, Oddfellow- 
ship has attained a high place in the 
respect and affections of the people of 
this continent.

The local lodge since its organiza
tion a few years ago has made most 
satisfactory progress and having been 
particularly fortunate in having few 
calls made upon its beneficiary fund, 
is in a very healthy financial con
dition.

He has the best assortment of Hard- 
ywa/e. Tinware, Silverware, etc. in 

and prices to suit the times. 
T^mp*l Curtain Poles and Chains 

Jfflry cheap.
Lanterns 66c. each. Horse blahk- 

pU and whips sold regardless of cost.

jcabley block

ATHENS

ROUTE BILLS.

Our stock of Horse Cuts is second to none in the county, and our repwtaM*» 
for turning out a good job in this line is well known.

All orders receive prompt attention, and parties ordering bills can have thtem 
printed so os to take home with them the same day.

South Leeds Nomination.

TO RENT.DENTISTRY.
Teeth Retracted Without Pain. %to rent or tor aakte.

IS-tff-B33WWhy sufftr for years, with a monthful of de
cayed teeth and old ulcerated roots, when you 
can have them removed without the elightoat 

suffering. Foul breath, dyspepsia, 
neuralgia, diseases of the eye, ear and throat 
are often caused by bad teeth, vThere Is 
■nothing that can so mar the beauty of the hu
man face as a mouthful of putrefying 
colored teeth.

Twenty-five years of an 
enables roe to speak with
thAsh>and Sons celebrated English rubbers and 
teeth kept constantly on hand. They are with
out douot best til tho world.—D. V. PEA
COCK'S Dental rooms. 89 Main St., Brock
viUe- ^ 10 4-In.

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.
PUBLIC NOTICEtor.m wms&are requested to settle by rash or by noted*»- 

fore the first day of July next.
c‘,nto,° J Î?: '•Snnantv.

and dis-
extensive practise 
some authority onFARMERS—REMEMBERATHEN8 BAKERY

THAT THE

Agricultural Insurance Co. WANTEDATHENS
FANCY STORE

OF WATERTOWN, N. T. 1 §«u> Adntrtigtmtutfi. RELIABLE PUSHING MEN »•£!«*;
o»^==tt,MASSES

Ont. ------------!H=-

Is the only Company doing business in Cnnods that insures farm build
ings against Wind, Fire or Lightning ; also farm stock from 

loss by lightning.

DEWEY & BUCKMAN, AGENTS
0FFIOE8 - - C0W8T0CH’8 MEW BLOCK, BROCKVILLE, OUT.

ï NOTICE. ’ Opposite the Gamble Aouee

WALL PAPERS
Thursday, May 8th. 1890. at half-pest l b. m.. 
for business or importance connected with the 
interests of the Dairymen of Eastern Ontario.

All persons interested in this important in
dustry are requested to attend.
R. J. JBLLEY,

President.

II In Endless Variety.

WINDOW -CURTAINS
Complete for 4Yo.

School Books, Stationery, and Novels 
at lowest prices.

TENDERS WANTED.LARDINE - OIL C. J. GILROY,
Secretarywas4-LL KINDS OF

CAKES and PASTRY Tendon tot too con.troctlon of »FOR SALE CHEAP A NICE ASSORTMENT OF

Berlin Wools,
^ Working SUks,

And Fancy Goods
VERY OHBAP

teasriaîSftfl^îaraSkKa
dyUnder Oils at the lowest market prices.

AU oils guaranteed to «nit or no gal*. Try sample barrel

and SmallR. C. Presbytery 
Chapel at the village of Toledo, 

wu. b«

bn hand or made on short notice. 
FLOUR, FEED * OATMEAL FOR SALE The fine Registered Pedigree Holstein Bull— 

“ BROCKVILLE CHIEF”
Four years old, from F. H. MoOrea’s celebra
ted herd of Holeteipe. Only reason for selling; 
do not wish to inbreed. y 

Byron W. Loverin, da. thé next farm, has a 
n imber of choice | Holstein ball and heife 
calves for sale. One bull calf one week o 
now for sale.

m
CANDIES & BISCUITS/

Plane and 
inspected atBread Delivered in the 

rWaffe. S. A. JACKSONJOHN LOVERIN.
18-tin

.

SYDNEY MOORE Athene, Aprti 21st.Groenbush, April 1.1890.
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